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Abstract 
Fused Filament Fabrication (FFF) is a popular additive manufacturing technique where molten polymer filament is 
applied in a raster pattern, layer by layer, to obtain the work piece. A necessary consequence of this method is a 
pronounced mechanical anisotropy of the product; the interface between the filaments is weaker compared to the filament 
itself. The strength of this interface is governed by the reptation theory which postulates a more efficient interpenetration 
of polymeric surfaces with decreasing polymer viscosity. This relationship was utilized in this work to modify a 
polycarbonate-acrylonitrile butadiene styrene polymer blend to produce FFF work pieces with less mechanical anisotropy, 
independent of printer settings. The tensile strength ratio of the printed interface to bulk tensile strength could be increased 
from 41% to 95%. Though the absolute bulk tensile strength decreases slightly, this method presents an easy and effective 
way to address the mechanical problems inherent in the FFF-method. 
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1. Introduction 
Since its inception, additive manufacturing has been successfully applied to various prototyping challenges 
and is nowadays a mainstay in many concept stages of product design, as well as being a viable production 
method by itself [1–3]. Polymer-based additive manufacturing methods have proven to be very popular due to 
their ability to produce complex geometric shapes, the ease with which they can be switched to new shapes 
and their low adoption and material costs [4–6]. Fused filament fabrication (FFF), also called material 
extrusion based on additive manufacturing [7], is one of the polymer-based methods in which a thermoplastic 
filament is fed to a heated nozzle that deposits the hot material in layers of predetermined raster patterns on 
top of a print-bed (see Figure 1) [7,8]. While applications for this technique are being developed rapidly, for 
example producing parts in space-faring structures [9], or unmanned aerial vehicles [10], great care has to be 
placed in designing the printing sequence due to considerable mechanical anisotropy. Parts produced by FFF 
show lesser mechanical strength against the print direction and in the direction of the stacked layers compared 
to the bulk material; the interface between the raster-lines are a weak point of failure [11]. Some aspects of 
this can be addressed by optimizing the printing process, such as raster pattern [12], nozzle temperature [13], 
print speed [14] or material infill [15]. However, all these parameters ultimately have to take into account the 
base material properties. The aim of this paper is to qualify the relevant material properties and present 
optimization methods independent of the printer settings. 
This problem, the adequate diffusion of polymer molecules across two heated polymer surfaces, has been 
extensively studied in the context of polymer welding and polymer healing [16–19]. An ideal situation is 
described when two polymeric interfaces are heated to temperatures above their glass transition temperature 
Tg, or melting temperature Tm, and brought into intimate contact. The developing interfacial bond strength, σ, 
depends on the number of polymer chains and the distance they move beyond the initial interface into the 
other side, schematically illustrated in Figure 2. The process continues until the molecular structure of the 
interface is indistinguishable from the bulk at the reptation time tr, where this interpenetration distance, χ, is at 
its maximum, χ∞. χ can be predicted using the reptation theory by De Gennes and Edwards [20,21],which 
describes the motion of polymer chains in bulk materials and concentrated solutions. To describe the healing 
process, a degree of healing    is introduced as the ratio of the developing interfacial bond strength σ and the 
bulk tensile strength σ∞ [22]: 
 




















with l and L the momentary and maximum interpenetrated polymer chain length and t the time passed since 
interdiffusion started. It has been pointed out, that for very long polymer chains where the molecular weight 
M >> Mc, Mc being the critical entanglement molecular weight, χ does not have to reach χ∞ to achieve its 
maximum bond strength σ∞ [23,24]. This is the case for nearly all engineering thermoplastics and 
consequently σ∞ is reached at tw, the welding time, at which point χ and l have the values χw and Lw 
respectively, giving 
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where tw can be empirically fitted to an Arrhenius relation[25] 
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with A a fitting constant, E an activation energy, Tref a reference temperature, and R the universal gas 
constant. This model provides a convenient method to quantify the weld quality, and therefore the FFF-
printing quality, of a material at set print parameters. Healing experiments in which tw is determined are, while 
not simple, quite straightforward: two interfaces are brought into intimate contact and heated to a set 
temperature for a set time.    can then be determined by pulling them apart again and comparing the weld 
tensile strength σ to the bulk tensile strength σ∞. tw can be determined by a linear fit of Dh against t
(1/4)
 and 
noting that Dh(tw) = 1. Doing this at multiple temperatures allows the temperature dependence of tw to be fitted 
with equation 3. There are a variety of methods available in the literature to probe Dh, for example by 
producing lap-shear samples [25,26], tensile samples by direct joining [27] or even plate on plate samples to 
be measured with a rheometer [28]. Healing experiments with which the Arrhenius expression in Equation 3 
are obtained are the only method to obtain a direct measure of the mechanical properties of the welding 
interface, solely dependent on the material properties.  
Equation 2 also provides a path to improved FFF-weld properties, independent of print parameters: l has 
been shown [29] to proceed with:   
 
l ∝ (Dt)-1/2 (4) 
 
D being the self-diffusion coefficient of the polymer chain along its diffusion path. While it can be 
intuitively understood, that improving the polymer/polymer interface is tied to making the polymer more 
mobile, the dependence of tw on polymer self-diffusion justifies various approaches to influence the weld 
quality. For example, D is famously dependent on the molecular weight M according to [30,31]  
 
D ∝ M-2  (5) 
 
It therefore would be quite elegant to alter M to obtain better interpenetration and therefore printing results. 
Formula 4 shows another, easier, approach, which relies on increasing D for higher χ values. D is inversely 
proportional to the polymer melt viscosity η via the local friction factor ζ, specifically [32–34] 
 
η = F ζ (6) 
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where k is the Boltzmann constant and F and G are functions of the molecular structures. It follows, that 
another effective method to modify the welding properties of polymers would be to manipulate its viscosity. 
Plasticizers are frequently used to influence the viscosity of polymer melts, without, or only marginally 
altering the mechanical properties of the bulk product [35,36]. They are widely applied to fine-tune industrial 
polymer products, mainly because of the ease of implementation. They are varied in type and effect but 
generally act by interposing themselves between polymer chains, and thus giving them more room to move 
[36,37]. In fact, typical FFF-filaments already seem to have drastically lower melt viscosity, compared to 
pellets destined for more traditional production methods, such as injection molding or extrusion, of the same 
base material [38]. On the flip side, plasticizers can also affect other properties,  Tg, Young’s modulus and 
tensile strength among others. The lower viscosity can also affect the FFF-part-quality by lowering the form-
stability of the printed part. These effects will have to be monitored. 
This approach was chosen here and a series of increasing plasticizer concentrations were added to a base 
polymer to determine the effect on the interpenetration properties themselves via healing experiments, but 
also on interfaces in real FFF-printed parts. To make these experiments relevant for commercial FFF 
applications, the common engineering thermoplastic blend polycarbonate-acrylonitrile butadiene styrene (PC-
ABS) was chosen as the base polymer. Due to the ubiquity of PC-ABS, several effective, viscosity-lowering 
plasticizers are already known. Triphenyl phosphate (TPP) is often used to improve the flow properties of PC-
ABS[36]. 
The methodology of this paper can thus be stated as follows: tw at set temperatures, for samples with 
different plasticizer contents were determined and used to obtain the Arrhenius expression in Equation 3 
which yields tw(T). These expressions can be used to compare the weld-quality of these plasticizer-containing 
samples and, using the same materials, FFF tensile test bars were produced to validate the results. The 
printing pattern can significantly influence the maximum achievable tensile strength of these bars [39], which 
is why samples were printed using three different patterns, as seen in Figure 3. These are samples printed 
along the long edge (l-samples), along the short edge (s-samples) and standing (st-samples), in which the 
printed bulk structure, the interface within the print layers and the interface between the print layers 
respectively are primarily tested. Doing so will show, that tw(T) can be easily manipulated by modifying 
polymers with plasticizers, that tw(T) is a good parameter to compare polymer print quality, and that tw(T) can 
be used to predict the mechanical properties of a FFF-printed product. The melt flow index (MFI) was 
measured to compare the viscosity changes effected by the TPP qualitatively. It would be more elegant to 
measure melt viscosity η directly. As none of the models used in this manuscript uses η, MFI was sufficient 
for comparison. 
Having access to tw (T) of a material opens the possibility of predicting the interfacial adhesion in printed 
products. Costa et al. have already developed an algorithm with which the temperature evolution and Dh can 
be predicted by an iterative method [40]. The algorithm aims to calculate the thermal evolution of each 
segment of the work piece with each iteration, while also calculating the incremental   achieved at the 
current iteration using formula 2. In this manner the incremental    of each segment can be added up and the 
sums averaged to obtain a final  . The algorithm does take into account the actual contact area of the 
filaments, but only in the heat-transfer calculations.    is therefore not corrected for voids. In the initial 
application of the algorithm, the   -calculation was limited to the test direction of s-samples to facilitate 
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2. Materials and methods 
2.1. Materials 
PC-ABS resin, Cycoloy CX7211 from Sabic, was kindly provided by Stüdli Plast AG. TPP of 99% purity 
was purchased from ACROS organics. Three material configurations were tested; one being the neat PC-ABS 
resin (S0), as well as two further PC-ABS variations with 5 wt% (S5) and 10 wt% (S10) plasticiser. The 
blends, S5 and S10, were produced by extruding a mixture of PC-ABS and plasticiser with a Collin Teach-
Line ZK25T through a circular nozzle, 3mm in diameter, and pelletizing the homogeneous extrudate. The 
three heating zones of the extruder, from feed to die, were heated to 205°C, 205°C and 207°C, while the die 
was kept at 210°C. The feed rate was 1 kg h
-1
 and the screw speed was 20 rpm. 
2.2. Injection molded samples for tensile- and healing experiments 
Bar-shaped tensile testing samples with dimensions of 4 mm × 10 mm × 80 mm were injection molded 
with a Boy XS injection molding machine. The temperature in the injection unit was 220°C in all temperature 
zones, while the mold was heated to 70°C. Injection speed was a constant 5 mm s
-1
 and injection pressure was 
kept at 90 bar and then holding pressure was linearly increased to 200 bar in 5 seconds. The bars were further 
used to obtain healing experiment samples with more manageable dimensions. The bars were heated to 220°C 
and compressed between two plane metal plates to a thickness of 1 mm using a Collin P200PV hot press at 5 
bar in 3 minutes, which were finally cut into 4.75 mm broad strips. Compression at 220°C ensured final 
samples free from inner stresses, as evidenced by the samples retaining their dimensions when slowly heated 
again. Healing experiments were carried out by first cutting the sample strips in half and polishing the cut 
surface with 800/2400 grit sandpaper. Both cut surfaces were then brought into contact and under slight 
pressure were fastened in place with Flashbreaker adhesive tape (produced by Airtech international inc.). The 
tape was needed to prevent the samples from moving during transport and measurement. A schematic 
representation of the sample preparation process can be seen in Figure 4.  
The joined samples were then placed in a preheated Collin 200PV, which was immediately closed to 1.1 
mm, which is 40 μm more than the sample thickness plus the tape, set by metal spacers. The temperature was 
kept constant during each test and was well above the Tg of the material, which can be seen in Table 1. After 
the testing time, the samples were removed and tested as tensile samples. Various combinations of 
temperatures and testing times were screened according to Table 2. The tensile strength of the cut and treated 
samples, normalized by the tensile strength of the untreated samples, corresponded to Dh at the set 
temperature and testing time. The separation of the samples and the hot metal surface by a sole piece of tape 
ensured a near immediate heating of the sample to the testing temperature and a good approximation of the 
testing time to the actual treatment time at the testing temperature. The tape itself is thermally stable up to 
230°C, as shown in figure 1 of the supporting information (SI) and could always be removed residue-free 
from the sample surface. At least five samples were prepared for each temperature and testing time 
combination.  
2.3. FFF-printed samples 
The pellets were extruded with a Extrudex ED.N20.25D to produce filaments, spooled with a Collin belt 
take-off BAW130 with horizontal winder WR650, making it possible to process them using FFF. The 
extrusion parameters can be seen in Table 3 and the filament diameter was measured with callipers every few 
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measured diameters. The printer was custom built and is described in the SI. Tensile test samples were FFF-
printed from all three materials, using three different printing patterns: l-samples, s-samples and st-samples 
(Figure 3). The filament was extruded from a 0.4 mm circular nozzle and the extrusion width was 0.47 mm 
and the layer height was 0.2 mm, with an extrusion temperature of 260°C. Some pressure was exerted on the 
filament, owing to the fact that a 0.4 mm diameter filament was compressed to 0.2 mm, though the exact 
value is not known. The print speed was 2 mms
-1
 and the sample was printed on a printing bed coated with 
Polyethyleneimine heated to 120°C. The st-samples were printed on Flashbreaker adhesive tape. The sample 
dimensions were the same as the injection molded samples (4 mm × 10 mm × 80 mm). A degree of healing 
for FFF-printed samples,  
 
      
  
  
,       
  
  
 and        
   
  
  (8) 
 
 can be defined by normalizing the tensile strengths of s-samples (σs), l-samples (σl) and st-samples (σst) by 
the tensile strength of the injection-molded samples (σ∞) of the corresponding materials. It has to noted, that 
these   are meant to make comparisons among FFF-printed samples easier. Comparisons to the healing 
experiments are difficult, due to the non-isothermal nature and the voids in the FFF-sample which are intrinsic 
to the process. Methods addressing this specific question have been developed [41,42], but are outside the 
scope of this paper. 
2.4. Standard methods 
MFI of all three samples were determined using a Zwick 4105.01/03 melt flow indexer to assess the impact 
of the TPP on the melt viscosity. Measurements were carried out according to ISO-1133 [43] at 230°C and 
with 2.16 kg load. All injection molded-, welding time- and FFF-printed tensile samples, were investigated 
with a Zwick Z5.0 tensile testing machine. The starting distance between the clamps was 30 mm, with a 
clamping pressure of five bar and a testing speed of 10 mm min
-1
. The sample elongation was measured by 
the crosshead position. Five specimens per sample were tested for all samples. Optical microscopy images 
were taken on a Keyence VHX-6000 digital microscope with 20x magnification. The fracture surface of all 
tensile test samples were investigated in this manner. Dynamic scanning calorimetry was carried out in a 
Netsch DSC 204 F1 Phoenix with a temperature program that heated samples twice form room temperature to 
300°C at a rate of 20°C min
-1
. 
2.5. Degree of healing calculations for FFF-samples 
The theoretical degree of healing of FFF-printed samples were calculated for all three materials as 
described in literature,[38] for the geometry of a s-sample. The Matlab code can be seen in the SI. The 




 and the specific heat of 2 J g
-1
 were taken from the PC-ABS datasheet 









, are taken from literature [40]. 
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Initial tensile tests depicted in Figure 5 (curves of the individual specimen can be seen in the SI) of 
injection-molded bars show lower tensile strengths for samples with higher TPP contents, while at the same 
time strain at break increases, consistent with expectations. A summary of all tensile testing data together with 
standard deviations can be found in Table 4. The Young’s modulus doesn’t seem to change significantly by 
the addition of TPP, but a decrease of tensile strength of 17% from 62.2 MPa to 51.8 MPa and an increase of 
strain at break of 73 % from 13.5 to 23.3 % is observed by adding 10% of TPP.  
The so measured tensile strengths are used to calculate Dh in the healing experiments according to 
Equation 1, which were then plotted against t
(1/4)
 in Figure 6. The seemingly linear form of Dh when 
visualized in this manner, strongly suggests a healing behaviour proportional to t
(1/4)
, as predicted by Equation 
2, which also holds true for the TPP-modified materials. A linear least square fit to Dh with a fixed intercept at 
zero was done for all three materials at each test-temperature. tw was then approximated by the time at Dh = 1, 
as determined by the fit. The results are tabulated in Table 5 and show that at a given temperature, tw 
decreases by roughly an order of magnitude when the TPP content is increased by 5%, meaning that 
significantly less time is needed to heal samples with high TPP contents. Alternatively, the same tw can be 
achieved by increasing the TPP content of 5 % and decreasing the temperature by 5K at the same time. It is 
even more visible when plotted as in Figure 7. In that figure, interpolations to the print temperature of 260°C 
show tws in the range of milliseconds. Other authors have showed, that it typically takes only a few seconds 
for the printed filament temperature to drop by as much as 100°C [40,44,45]. It is therefore reasonable to 
assume, that most mechanical strength is recovered during the first few seconds, or even milliseconds, where 
the filament temperature corresponds to a low tw. The data for S5 at 210°C has a significantly higher scatter 
than other datasets, which is probably due to insufficient sanding of the healing samples. It was nevertheless 
included here to complement the data of S5. All the data relevant to the healing process is summarized in 
table 6. A dramatic increase in interface quality of printed parts can therefore be expected by adding TPP or 
by increasing printing temperature. Concurrently melt flow viscosity decr ases, as seen in the significantly 
higher MFI-values (Table 4), linking the decreased welding times to decreased melt viscosities. At the same 
time, Tg of also sinks with increased TPP content. 
While there was no noticeable difference in the difficulty to print with the different materials (st-samples 
were difficult to print with all materials), S5 and S10 exhibited markedly rougher exterior finishes, due to the 
material flowing after being deposited. The relatively high MFI values are responsible for this behaviour, but 
as the samples were fine, apart from their outside appearance, they were used in all the experiments. FFF-
printed tensile specimens were tested, such as seen in Figure 8 (curves of the individual specimen can be seen 
in the SI), s- and st-samples show improved tensile strengths with increasing TPP content. By adding 10 wt% 
TPP, a Dh,s of 95%, up from 41%, could be achieved (Dh-values can be seen in Table 6). Concurrently Dh,st 
increases even more dramatically from 8% to 45%, though its starting Dh-value is significantly lower. These 
two samples also show, that both the interface within and between the print layers are improved by adding 
TPP. Even considering the lower tensile strength of the modified materials, an absolute increase in the 
interface adhesion was realized. The difference most probably stems from two sources. First, the contact of 
interfaces within the layers are established relatively fast, as the printer only has to complete a line before 
turning and contacting the interface with new material. In contrast, the printer has to complete a full layer 
before the interface is contacted with material again to start the healing process between layers. Secondly, as 
only the printing bed is heated, st-samples will cool significantly faster the higher the sample is built. Both of 
these mechanisms lead to a lower temperature of the material being contacted and thus lower Dh,st. All 
materials, though, exhibit a brittle failure mode when printed as s- and st-samples, breaking well below the 
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at break values achieved by the bulk material. It has been postulated, that chain lengths in excess of Mc are 
necessary to facilitate ductile failure in a polymer material.[46] 
Dh,l remains stable at values above 90%. More importantly, there is significant ductile deformation before 
failure, with strain at break values similar to injection-molded samples. Interestingly the FFF-printed S0 
l-samples show much larger strain at break values compared to their injection-molded counterparts due to the 
weak inter-layer adhesion deflecting propagating cracks. The similarity of l-samples to injection-molded 
samples underscores the importance of interfacial adhesion as a weaker point of failure in printed samples. 
The positive effect of a less viscous polymer melt can also be seen in the Young’s modulus, as 
demonstrated again in Table 4: the Young’s modulus of S0 st-samples Yst is significantly lower than the bulk 
Young’s modulus Y∞, probably due to the weak interface adhesion lowering the real load bearing surface area. 
The value becomes comparable to bulk-values in S5 and S10. This is supported by optical microscopy images 
seen in Figure 9: The fracture surface of S0 st-samples clearly shows, that many of the filaments have not 
properly fused together during printing, while the fracture surface of st-samples of S5 and S10 samples seem 
more smeared out, indicating a better fusion of the printing layers. The same is true to a lesser extent for s-
samples. In all these cases, the images show clear brittle failure of the samples. Injection molded and l-
samples clearly show plastic deformation before failure, the most prominent feature being the necking evident 
in all samples. Also, increased plastic deformation of the fracture surface itself can be observed in injection 
molded samples at increasing TPP concentrations. This effect is less pronounced in the l-samples, but there 
the decreasing average void size can be taken as an indication of the lower print melt viscosity. The Young’s 
modulus of FFF samples are generally lower than their injection molded counterparts, probably again due to a 
lowering of the load bearing area caused by voids. The one exception is the S0, which has a higher Yl than Y∞. 
The reason for this is the orientation of the polymer chains in the tensile testing direction during printing. The 
high viscosity during printing of the material renders the chains unable to relax back to a more random 
conformation. The viscosity during printing in S5 and S10 on the other hand seems to be low enough to allow 
for the polymer chains to relax, thus lowering their Yl. Future experiments should aim to retain the tensile 
strength of the unmodified base material. In the case of PC-ABS, Resorcinol bis(diphenyl phosphate), which 
is an oligomeric phosphate similar to TPP, is known to modify flow, without influencing the mechanical 
properties. 
The Arrhenius expressions tw(T) were used to predict the interface adhesion of all three materials using the 
method mentioned in the introduction and the results can be seen in Table 6. It is immediately apparent that 
the predictions are generally higher than the obtained Dh,s values. One source of error could be incorrect 
material parameters, leading to inaccurate calculated cooling rates. All three materials use the same 
parameters listed in the theory section and the Dh,s of the most heavily modified material actually agrees best 
with the calculated value. Materials parameters therefore seem to play a secondary role in this case. Another 
explanation could be the weakening of the tensile sample by voids formed during the printing process. As 
viscosity decreases with higher TPP contents, the material flows more readily to fill the voids. When samples 
with 110% infill were printed, overfilling possible voids, the Dh,s of S0 and S5 increase to 65% and 86% 
respectively. The images in Figure 9 do show voids in the samples and more comprehensive set of images 
could be used to determine the actual contact area between the filaments. If anything, this shows the need to 
account for possible production errors in future calculation methods and the necessity to produce void-free 
parts if the best possible performance is to be achieved.  
For the ultimate use case of tw(T) to predict the strength of a FFF-printed product in all failure modes, or 
using tw(T) to prescribe optimal print parameters, a more complete model is needed. Work has been done to 
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wetting during initial contact [47], printing defects [41,42] and effects of melt orientation [48]. The diverse 
work aimed at weld strenght prediction showcases the complicated nature of this endeavor, though some kind 
of description of tw(T) will always be necessary. 
 
4. Conclusions 
It has been shown that by adding appropriate amounts of plasticizer to PC-ABS the flow properties of the 
polymer melt and the interfacial adhesion of FFF-printed parts are considerably improved. The improvement 
can be explained by the well-known reptation theory, which predicts better polymer interpenetration with 
improved flow properties. The tensile strength of printed parts can be significantly increased by the addition 
of 10 wt% of TPP to PC-ABS. Further development is necessary though to achieve the same for strain at 
break when pulling print layers apart. Because plasticizers are already ubiquitous in the industry, it is the 
conceivably easiest method to lower the viscosity of FFF-filament and improve the quality of FFF-printed 
parts. While it harbours the danger of lowering the mechanical properties of the material, know-how and 
compounds exist to achieve the desired effect with minimal impact for a variety of polymers. MFI can be used 
to quickly monitor the modifications, while the welding time characteristics in the form of tw(T) enables a 
more in-depth comparison of the effect of the modification.  
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Figures and Tables 
 
 
Fig. 1. Schematic representation of the FFF printing process: The movable printing nozzle feeds the heated building material onto the 
print-bed in a programmable pattern. 
 
 
Fig. 2. Schematic representation of the healing process, illustrating the interpenetration depth χ, and the interpenetrated polymer chain 
length l (Illustration redrawn from reference 24). 
 
Fig. 3. Schematic representation of the l-sample (left), s-sample (middle) and st-sample (right) printing pattern for FFF-printed tensile test 
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Fig. 4. Schematic representation and images of the sample preparation process for welding time tests, starting with a) the injection 
molded bar, which is b) being pressed into a 1 mm thick plate and c) cut into 4.75 mm wide strips. Those are in turn d) halved and 
polished and e) wrapped with adhesive tape to ensure alignment of the cut surface to f) obtain the wrapped sample before it is used in 
healing experiments. 
 
Fig. 5. Stress (σ) strain (λ) curves of injection molded samples. Average of five individual specimen. 
Injection molda) c) d) e) f)
c) d) f)
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Fig. 6. Healing experiment results showing the degree of healing at different temperatures and times for S0, S5 and S10. The measured 
Dh values are and their standard deviation are described by the symbols, while the linear fits are shown as lines. 
  
Fig. 7. Welding times tw of S0, S5 and S10 (symbols), as well as the fit according to Equation 3 (lines) and the corresponding fit-
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Fig. 8. Averaged Stress (σ) strain (λ) curves of injection molded samples (short dots), FFF l-samples (long dots) FFF s-samples (line) and 
FFF st-samples (crosses). The differences in tensile strength between injection molded and FFF s-samples are indicated. 
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Table 1. Glass transition temperatures of the material S0, S5 and S10. 






Table 2. List of testing times t and temperatures T at which the three different materials (S0, S5, S10) were tested. 
S0 S5 S10 
T [°C] t  [min] T [°C] t  [min] T [°C] t  [min] 
210 1 205 1 200 1 
210 5 205 5 200 5 
210 10 205 10 200 15 
210 30 205 30 200 20 
215 1 215 1 200 30 
215 2 215 5 200 60 
215 5 215 10 205 1 
215 20 220 0.5 205 5 
220 0.5 220 1 205 10 
220 1 220 5 205 15 
220 2 - - 205 20 
220 5 - - 210 1 
- - - - 210 5 
- - - - 210 15 
- - - - 210 30 
- - - - 215 0.5 
- - - - 215 1 
- - - - 215 2 
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Table 3. Temperatures during filament extrusion of the heating zones near the feeder (Tfeeder), in the middle (Tfmiddle) and near the die (Tdie), 
as well as the screw speed of the extruder and the belt speed of the filament winder. 
Sample Tfeeder [°C] Tmiddle [°C] Tdie [°C] Screw speed [rpm] Belt speed [rpm] 
S0 225 230 235 1 0.5 
S5 188 215 200 1 0.7 
S10 205 215 198 1 0.7 
 
Table 4. Summary of tensile test data: Young’s modulus Y, Tensile strength σ, strain at maximum stress λm and strain at break λb of 

























s Y∞ [MPa] 1061 ± 42 1080 ± 19  1134 ± 10 
Yl [MPa] 1139 ± 22 920 ± 44 1057 ± 18 
Ys [MPa] 1091 ± 37 989 ± 32 1038 ± 73 










 σ∞ [MPa] 62.2 ± 1.2 57.5 ± 0.4 51.8 ± 0.8 
σl [MPa] 61.9 ± 1.4 55.2 ± 1.1 49.8 ± 1.2 
σs [MPa] 25.2 ± 4.9 47.5 ± 1.0 49.4 ± 2.5 










 λm,∞ [%] 9.8 ± 0.3 9.4 ± 0.1 8.0 ± 0.1 
λm,l [%] 12.4 ± 0.3 10.5 ± 0.5 8.1 ± 0.3 
λm,s [%] 3.2 ± 0.6 7.1 ± 0.3 6.0 ± 0.3 










 λb,∞ [%] 13.5 ± 2.6 19.7 ± 1.3 23.3 ± 1.4 
λb ,l [%] 96.6 ± 10.0 13.6 ± 2.2 25.7 ± 1.1 
λb,s [%] 3.2 ± 0.6 7.1 ± 0.3 6.0 ± 0.3 
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Table 5. List of welding times tw at different temperatures T, which were tested. 
T [°C] 
tw  [min] 
S0 S5 S10 
200 - - 909.4 
205 - 822.7 133.0 
210 920.6 131.5 58.5 
215 134.3 26.2 4.4 
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Table 6. Summary of healing results of samples S0, S5 and S10: Rate constant A, activation energy E, MFI value and degrees of healing 







Table 6. Dh,s as calculated by the method of Costa et al.[38] 






Healing experiment Flow properties Interface adhesion 
A [s] E [kJ mol-1] MFI [g (10 min)-1] Dh,l [%] Dh,s [%] Dh,st [%] 
S0 726 40.6 4.3 99 41 8 
S5 688 11.2 9.5 96 83 31 
S10 688 0.5 21.6 96 95 45 
